
 

 

Software Engineers – Security Products 

Applied Security, Inc. is seeking highly skilled and motivated software engineers 

to complement its staff of network security experts in the design and 

development of advanced security-related products.  

We are looking for individuals with the experience, skill, and drive to join an elite 

team of engineers to build cutting edge, network security products.  Ideal 

candidates are versatile, eager to learn and contribute, and are familiar with and 

committed to the full lifecycle software development process. 

Minimum Technical Requirements: 

 Bachelor’s degree in Engineering, Computer Science or equivalent work 

experience. 

 Minimum of 5 years relevant software development experience. 

 Extensive experience programming in C/C++. 

 System-level programming experience implementing services,  

device drivers. 

 Development experience in Control Processes/Threads, text/file 

manipulation, network programming, asynchronous IO, Named Pipes. 

 Ability to multi-task and stay organized in dynamic, team-based work. 

 Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written. 

 Working knowledge of VMWare. 

 Ability to imagine and produce cutting edge software. 

 Ability to self-direct and self-motivate to achieve team and  

company goals. 
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Additional consideration will be given to candidates who have experience or familiarity with any 

of the following: 

 Linux systems administration 

 Perl development experience 

 Database development, especially with very large data sets 

 Malware analysis and/or reverse engineering of executables 

 Web application development 

Benefits 

Our environment is designed to attract and retain only the best, so our benefits include: 

 The chance to work with the best engineers you can find 

 Top-of-the-line computer with at least dual 22" monitors 

 Your choice of operating system  

 Tuition/educational assistance program 

 Private or semi-private offices   

 Weekly free lunches (or breakfasts)  

 Special social events (like balloon festival tickets,  summer picnic, and awesome winter 

holiday party) 

 Casual dress and flexible schedule 

 Free snacks, Starbucks coffee, and other beverages 

 Bike or walk to work--locker rooms w/showers in the  facility 

 Garage parking 

 Generous salary, vacation, sick leave 

 Fully-paid employee health and dental plans (75% paid for dependents) 

 Fully-paid employee life insurance 

 401k plan w/company match that vests immediately 

ASI is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate on the basis of 

race, religion, gender, national origin, color, age, military service eligibility or veteran status, 

disability, sexual orientation, marital status or any other protected class.  We encourage and 

support workplace diversity. 


